THE vice-chancellor of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS), Professor Datuk Dr Mohd Harun Abdullah, launched the eco-campus campaign at UMS, Labuan International Campus (UMS-KAL) on August 2.

Dr Mohd Harun also launched the cycling campaign within the campus and then planted a fruit tree to mark the launching of the eco-campus campaign and later launched the new UMS-KAL eco-campus bus.

In his speech, he hoped the UMS-KAL’s citizens, including the staff and students, would practise the eco-campus ethics while preserving and conserving the environment.

Dr Mohd Harun and the UMS senior officers later rode the eco-campus bus to visit the staff's residence, student's hostel, the lecture hall centre that is still under construction and several other locations.

After touring the campus, he then opened the new clinic within the campus located next to the student's hostel to enable them to have easier access to outpatient medical treatment.

At the new clinic, he was briefed by the director of Labuan Health Department, Dr Zaini Husin, on the clinic services available.

In the one-day visit to UMS-KAL, Dr Mohd Harun took the opportunity to break fast with the UMS-KAL citizens and before the ceremony, he gave away some donations to the disabled persons (OKU) and also to the university staff.

Also present at the launching were UMS deputy vice-chancellor (academic and international) Professor Dr Sharif Abdul Kadir, UMS deputy vice-chancellor (research and innovation) Professor Dr Shahril Yusof, the director of UMS-KAL, Associate Professor Dr Ismail Ali and UMS Library chief Dg Rukiah Amit.